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Abstract: The article analyzed the comparative analysis of linguist‘s opinions on the classification of words in the works of 
20

th
-century scholars in Iran and Afghanistan and dedicated to Persian and Dari grammar. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the twentieth century, when Darius was designated as one 
of the official languages of Afghanistan and separated from 
Persian as a completely independent language, some 
differences were also evident in the grammar of these two 
languages. This article aims to reveal the commonalities and 
differences in the categorization of words in Persian and Dari. 
Five professors from Tehran University A. Garib, M.Bakhor, B. 
Foruzanfar, J. Humayi and R. Yasami's ―دستىر زباى فارسی‖ 
Dastur-e zabān-e fārsi (The Persian grammar), authors divide 
the word into nine categories: noun ( اسن esm), adjective(صفت 

sefat), pronoun (ضویر zamir), numerical (عذد adad), verb(فعل 

fe‘l), adverb (قیذ qeyd), front support (حرف اضافو hаrf-e ezāfe), 

binding ( حرف ربط hаrf-e rabt), exclamation (صىت sout). 

 

2 METHODOLOGY 
Humayun Farrukh ―دستىر جاهع زباى فارسی‖ Dastur-e jāme‘ zabān-e 
fārsi (Complete grammar of Persian) The book also cites six 
categories of words: noun (سم  esm), adjective(صفت sefat), 
verb(فعل fe‘l), adverb (قیذ qeyd), auxiliary words (حروف horuf). 

The author does not separate numbers and pronouns in the 
classification, but the auxiliary and the linker are combined into 
a group (حروف horuf). Abdurasul Khayyampur distinguishes six 
categories of words in the book ―دستىر زباى فارسی‖ Dastur-e 

zabān-e fārsi (Complete grammar of Persian): noun (سم  esm), 
adjective (صفت sefat), verb (فعل fe‘l), adverb (قیذ qeyd), auxiliary 
words (شبو جولو šebh-e jomle), exclamation (صىت sout). In its 
classification, diamonds and numbers are not classified as a 
series of words. He described the numbers in the number of 
adjectives (صفت شورشی sefat-e šomoreši). The author felt that 
there was no reason to separate the numbers as independent 
words. In his view, the classification of Persian words is based 
solely on their functions in the sentence. Khayyampur  uses 
only syntactic criteria, excluding morphological, semantic, and 
word-marking as the basis for classifying word categories. The 
famous scientist Parviz Khoni ―دستىر زباى فارسی‖  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dastur-e zabān-e fārsi has divided eight categories of words in 
his  (―Persian grammar‖): noun (سم  esm), adjective (صفت 
sefat), pronoun (ضویر zamir), verb (فعل fe‘l), adverb (قیذ qeyd), 
front support (حرف اضافو hаrf-e ezāfe), binding ( حرف ربط hаrf-e 
rabt), exclamation (اصىات osvāt). . The author relies on 

syntactic norms in classifying word categories. He viewed the 
word categories as words that are expressed through pieces 
of speech. Mawlavi Abbas ―دستىر زباى فارسی‖ Dastur-e zabān-e 

fārsi  has distinguished six categories of words in his (Persian 
grammar): noun (سم  esm),  (صفت sefat), verb (فعل fe‘l), adverb 
 شبو جولو) exclamation ,(horuf حروف) auxiliary words ,(qeyd قیذ)

šabh-e jomle). The author incorporates prefixes and binders in 
auxiliary words (حروف horuf). Later in the works of Hasan 
Anzaliy, Mehdi Mu'ainiyon, Ahmad Givi and Hasan Anwari, 
Habibullah Omuzgor and Masud Zaferonji, we can see that 
there are seven categories of words: noun (سم  esm), adjective ا
 قیذ) adverb  ,(zamir ضویر) pronoun ,(fe‘l فعل) verb ,(sefat صفت)
qeyd), auxiliary words (حروف horuf) and exclamation (اصىات 

osvāt). A. Khayyampur , P.N. Xonnani and  A Mavlavi  linguists 
of the 70s and 80s of the 20th century did not like recognizing 
diamonds as an independent category. Russian scientist of 
Russian studies Yu. Linguists, like Rubinchik, have argued that 
the diamond should be recognized as an independent 
vocabulary. Still, most linguists do not even consider numbers 
as a series of words. Classification of word categories in the 
works of Iranian linguists 
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Noun اسن اسن اسن اسن اسن اسن اسن 

Adjective صفت صفت صفت صفت صفت صفت صفت 

Verb فعل فعل فعل فعل فعل فعل فعل 

Pronoun ضویر - - - کنایو ضویر کنایو 
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Adverb قیذ قیذ قیذ قیذ قیذ قیذ - 

Numerical عذد - عذد - - - - 

Auxiliary حرف اضافو حروف حرف اضافو حروف حرف اضافو حروف حرف اضافو 

Binder حرف ربط حروف حرف ربط حروف حرف ربط حروف حرف ربط 

Exclamation شبو جولو شبو جولو اصىت شبو جولو اصىت - صىت 

 
As we examined the classification of the linguists' vocabulary, 
it became clear that Humoyun Farrukh was not divided by the 
number and tone, and the auxiliaries and binders were 
grouped together into one group (حروف horuf). 

A. Khayyampur  and A. Mawlavi did not separate the 
diamonds and thighs, but separated the applause, which also 
included the auxiliaries and tie-ins into one group (حروف horuf). 

One of the problems that Iranian linguists have always 
stressed is that there is no clear boundary between the 
categories. The mixing of quality and rhyming phrases 
presents some challenges. Scholars such as Ahmad Givi and 
Mehdi Mu'iniyan believe that it is impossible to distinguish 
absolute attributes that cannot be translated into rays adverb 
 sefat-e صفت هطلق) and absolute adjective (‘qeyd-e vāqe قیذ واقع)

motlaq) . A. Khayyampur  says, that when dividing words into 
words, it is necessary to follow the purpose of the words (اسناد 
esnād) its purpose (غرض ğaraz) this means that words should 
come from their function in the sentence. This path led him to 
the idea that it was necessary to distinguish between six 
distinct words, which were distinctly separate from the Persian 
language. Thus, A. Khayyampur,A. Khumoyun Farrukh, Javad 
Mashkur, Parviz Notel Khoni and partially A. Mawlaviy based 
their syntactic criteria solely on their classifications. P.N. 
Khonlariy singularity is also based on the syntactic criteria in 
the classification of sentences. It begins with a grammatical 
essay, not a regular sentence, but a sentence and a 
paragraph. The author considers that it is appropriate to 
analyze parts of the sentence first and then to proceed to the 
analysis of the sentence. In his view, this new method will lead 
to more logical and scientific regularity and will not hinder the 
study of the language and various common topics. Nouns as 
Mehdi Mu'iniyon Humoyun Farrukh (اسن عام esm-e ‗ām) 
character-feature nouns between  )اسوهای صفتی  esmhā-ye 

sefati) group. Character nouns denote the quality, condition, 
condition and dimension of the noun as a noun. For example: 
 kuček ―small‖. Other scholars also کىپک -‖bozorg ―large بسرگ
argue that there is no clear boundary between the nouns and 
the adjectives in Persian. A. Khayyampur  also states in his 
book that Hassan Anzali, in his textbook for admission tests in 
Iranian universities, adjectives sometimes replace horses and 
vice versa. In the dictionaries Habibullah Omuzgor and Masud 
Zafaranji also point out that Persian adjectives share the place 
with horses; words of this type are separated by special 
characters in the dictionary. However, Ahmed Givi and Hasan 
Anwari have not addressed this problem. Most Iranian 

scholars' views on this are related to the use of nouns 
commonly used in Persian. However, no scholar is able to say 
that Persian words are semantically related to both nouns and 
adjectives (جىاى javān ―young and boy‖,پیر  pir ―old and 
oldest‖, ردهنذخ  хerdmand ―wise ‖and― smart‖ and etc.) did not 

think that they were well-off. Iranian linguists highlight another 
important issue in their writings - the difficulty in distinguishing 
the Persian language constellation from nouns, adjectives, 
and diamonds. The issue was first addressed by L.I. Dzhirkov 
paid attention and in Uzbekistan N.A. Mukhamedova wrote an 
article entitled "Frequency of classification of Relying persons 
in  Iranian works of grammatists".According to A. Hayyipur, 
diamonds cannot be separated from horses and rats. For, just 
as a word can be both a noun and a diamond, it can be a 
adverb and a diamond according to its function in the 
sentence. Humoyun Farrukh has several nouns and adverbs 
in Persian (شب šab ―night and nightly‖,روز  ruz ―day and daily‖), 
both in the category of adverb and eloquence (پاک pāk ―clean‖, 
 (qeyd moštarak قیذ هشترک)saxt ―difficult‖) common adverbs سخت

existence of noted. According to Mehdi Mu'iniyon, modern 
Persian is generally "common"  (قیذ هشترک qeyd moštarak): صبح 
sobh ―in the morning "and"  morning‖, عصر asr ―evening‖, هشکل 
moškel ―difficult‖. According to A. Mawlavi, "general" is a 
pronoun that stands between the rhyme and the other 
categories of words. The problem of separation of raw from 
the diamond to the rigid boundary A. Khayyampur  also points 
out: کجا kojā where, کی key when and so on. Before analyzing 

the works of Afghan linguists, it is worth noting that, unlike 
Iranian linguists, they are divided into two groups of words ( کلوو

یا کلوو ناهستقل ) kalema-ye mostaqel) and independent words هستقل

 kalema-ye nâmostaqel yâ kalema-ye basta) will be کلوو بستو

learned. In the above information, if Iranian linguists consider 
auxiliaries, downloaders and binders, in general, auxiliary 
words, then Afghan linguists will study them in non-verbal 
terms. According to Afghan linguists, auxiliary words have no 
meaning when they come independently. Although 
grammatical works of Afghan linguists analyze word and 
phrase in separate seasons, they also show some cases of 
morphology and syntax. In distinguishing between certain 
categories of words, it is evident that they are derived from 
their function in the sentence. The following is a proof of these 
points. In 1967, the Afghan Ministry of Education published a 
book by Abduklhabib Khamidi ―دستىر زباى دری‖ Dastur-e zabân-e 
dari (―Grammar of Dari language‖)  book was published. This 
book, despite its mistakes, has made a significant contribution 
to the development of Darius. The success of this book was 
that Abdulkhabib Hamidi was the first book to describe the 
relationship between the Dari and Persian languages: the 
similarities and differences (pronouns, anilitic forms of the 
verb). The book in its own way explains the general issues of 
the Dari language. An important milestone in the study of the 
Dari language was the book by Muhammad Nasim Neghat 
Saidi, published in 1969 ―دستىر هعاصر زباى دری‖ Dastur-e 
mo‘âsser-e zabân-e dari (―Modern Darius grammar 
language‖). As an author and educator, M.N. Neghat Saidi 
aims to teach students how to read and write correctly. In this 
book, the author speaks about the structure of sentences and 
sentences, that is, the categories of words. There are two 
types of words: independent and non-independent words. 
Divide the word categories into three groups: verb group of 
people (گروه فعلها goruh-e fe‘lhâ); group of pronouns (گروه قیىد 
goruh-e qoyud); group of names (گروه اسوها goruh-e esmhâ). 
Condition for the pronoun group (قیذ حالت qayd-e hâlat), time ( قیذ
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قیذ ) amount ,(qayd-e makân قیذ هکاى) qayd-e zamân), space زهاى
 qayd-e قیذ پرسشی) qayd-e meqdâr) and interrogation هقذار
porseši) pronouns in name group (اسن esm), adverb(ضویر 
zamir), adjectives (صفت sefat) included. The book also 

contains a chapter on word types and word formation. The 
author divides the word into simple and joint words and gives 
them a definition. It distinguishes five types of complex words: 
mixed, complex, repetitive, interconnected, two complex 
words, and interconnected complex words. This book is the 
theoretical basis for the study of Darius grammar. The book is 
written in a simple and fluent language that is understandable 
to all Dari readers, and it is remarkable that it contains all the 
information about words and phrases. The disadvantage of 
this work is that the areas of morphology and syntax are not 
separated. Although the information is consistent, the reader 
cannot know for sure whether, what he is reading is 
morphology or syntax. In 1970, Muhammad Rahim Ilkhom's 
book ―دستىر زباى دری‖ Dastur-e zabân-e dari (―Grammar of Dari 
language‖) book was published. This work is remarkable for its 
versatility. The work includes general information about 
language, language levels, phonology, syntax and 
morphology. It is noteworthy that the author also spoke about 
Arabic and Western linguistics areas and areas of linguistics. 
In addition, phonetics, which is a complex area of the 
language, is perfectly described. Even the book provides 
information on the geography of the dialects and the 
dictionary. The author's careful study of morphemes is evident 
in his comments and comments. In the morphology section, 
word sequences and ways of their formation are also 
highlighted. This in turn increased the value of the work. 
Although the book is small (page 170), it is full of the 
necessary and valuable theories and ideas. The syntax 
section provides detailed information about the types of 
sentences, their structure, their vocabularyand the linkers that 
are used to link the phrase. The author divides the word 
categories into three types: verbs ( فعلها fe‘lhâ), names (اسوها 
esmhâ)  ) and adjectives (قیىد qoyud). Author inspite of M.N. 
Said Neghat, also includes nouns (اصىات oswât) in names. 
Muhammadallah Lutf's published in 1976, is devoted to Darius 
syntax ―دستىر زباى دری، نحى‖ Dastur-e zabân-e dari, nahv 
(―Grammar of Darius language, syntax‖) In this work, the 
author's words, their types: simple sentence, joint phrase: 
linked sentence, follow-up, mixed phrase, without words 
without interconnection: detailed, detailed, detailed information 
about their types, cross-section, complementary, identifying, 
case and type giving. The work is written in a simple and fluent 
language that does not make it difficult for the reader to read. 
The success of the work is that the author has fully described 
his knowledge - exactly what the reader needs. 
In 1986, Muhammad Hussein Yamin ― .دستىر زباى دری، صرف

و هىرفىلىجیفىنىلىجی  ‖ Dastur-e zabân-e dari, sarf. Fônôluji wa 

môrfôluji The book (Grammar of Darius language, morphology. 
Phonology and morphology) was published. The work is 
divided into six chapters, the first one focuses on language 
and linguistics, the second and third chapters on phonology 
and phonetics, and the fourth chapter on morphology, 
highlighting three types of word categories: the verb group 
 گروه اسن) name group ;(qoyud قیىد) goruh-e fe‘l(; adverb  گروه فعل)
goruh-e esm). He's a noun to name group ( ناس  esm), adjective 
 (adad عذد) and  numerical (zamir ضویر) pronoun ,(sefat  صفت)
adverb condition(قیذ حالت hâlat-e qayd), time (قیذ زهاى qayd-e 
zamân), space (قیذ هکاى qayd-e makân), quantity (قیذ هقذار qayd-e 
meqdâr), highlight (قیذ تاکیذ qayd-e tâkêd) and other rhymes, the 

fifth chapter focuses on word-formation, and the sixth chapter 
on grammar analysis. The author presents in his work different 
points of view on the aforementioned topics and expresses his 
thoughts. At the end of each season, when the topic is fully 
covered, they come to their own conclusions and ask 
questions. The phonemes are very well illustrated in their 
pronunciation and transcription. It was a good guide to the 
times. The sixth chapter gives instructions on how to interpret 
the sentence. Although these instructions are not found in 
other works, it can be said that they have increased tvalue of 
the work. In 1997, another of Muhammad Hussein Yamin 
 Dastur-e târixi-ye zabân-e fârsi-ye ‖دستىر تاریخی زباى دری فارسی―
dari (―Historical grammar  language of Persian Dari‖) book was 
published. The book is devoted to mythology, where the author 
analyzes the series of words based on the works of the poets 
who have worked in various epochs. He cites grammatical 
works of Iranian linguists as the main source of his book.
 Classification of words in the works of Afghan linguists 

 
Word categories 
 

 
M.N. Neghat Saidi 
1969 

 
Mukhammad Rakhim Ilkhom 
1970. 

 
Hussein Yamin 1986 

 
Group of names 
 

 اسن 

 گروه اسوها         ضویر

 صفت

 ا سن

 اسوها         ضویر

  صفت

 اصىات

 اسن 

ضویر      گروه اسن    

 صفت

 عذد

Group of verbs   گروه فعلها  

 

 گروه فعل فعلها

 
Pronoun group 

قیذ حالت      

قیذ زهاى       گروه قیىد   

 قیذ هقذار

 قیذ پرسشی

قیذ حالت      

 گروه قیىد       قیذ زهاى 

 قیذ هقذار

 قیذ پرسشی

قیذ حالت      

زهاى  قیذ        

گروه قیىد         قیذ هقذار   

 قیذ پرسشی

 قیذ تاکیذ

 
 

3 CONCLUSION 
Summarizing above points, we can conclude that the 
commonalities and differences in grammatical works are as 
follows: 

1. In the works of Iranian and Afghan linguists, nouns, 
verbs, and rays are clearly distinguished as an independent 
series of words. 

2. In grammatical works there is no strict boundary 
between morphology and syntax: it is mixed with a horse, and 
with a rhythm. 

3. In the works of Iranian linguists, word categories are not 
divided into independent and auxiliary words. In the works of 
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Afghan linguists, it is divided into independent and auxiliary 
words. 

4. In the works of Afghan linguists the quality, diamonds 
and thighs are studied as a horse. Because these are 
considered nouns. 

5. Afghan linguists analyze the discourse in several types, 
depending on the present function of the situation. For 
example, time, time and other types of situations. 
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